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Abstract 

Brown’s TRANSPORT lrl is a first and second order ma- 
trix multiplication computer program intended for the de- 
sign of accelerator beam transport systems, neglecting the 
third order aberration. Recently a new method was devel- 
oped 131 to derive analytically any order aberration coef- 
ficients of general charged particle optic system, applica- 
ble to any practical systems, such as accelerators, electron 
microscopes, lithographs, etc., including those unknown 
systems yet to be invented. An artificial intelligence pro- 
gram in Turbo Prolog was implemented on IBM-PC 286 
or 386 machine to generate automatically the analytical 
expression of any order aberration coefficients of general 
charged particle optic system. Based on this new method 
and technique, Brown’s TRANSPORT is extended beyond 
the second order aberration effects by artificial intelligence, 
autputing automatically all the analytical expressions up 
to the third order aberration coefficients. 

INTRODUCTION 

Among all charged particle optic theories, K.L. Brown’s 
first and second order matrix theory 111 is the most suc- 
cessful one, and the TRANSPORT program l’l based on 
Brown’s theory has already been applied to most areas for 
beam transport calculation. But with the development of 
accelerator and other physical experiment technique, the 
beam quality will be needed to be much finer. Thus in 
beam transport calculation, the third and more high or- 
der aberration would be considered besides the first and 
second order approximation. 

Rencently a new method was developed131 to derive 
analyticnlly any order aberration coefficients of general 
charged particle system by artificial intelligence, which is 
realized in IBM-PC 286 or 386 computer. Based on the 
new method and technique, this paper extends Brown’s 
TRANSPORT up to third order aberration effects, and 
gives out the analytical expressions of third order aberra- 
tion coefhcients for charged particle in a static magnetic 
field. As the method in this paper is general, according 
to practical requirement, we can extend Brown’s TRANS- 
PORT up to any order aberration effects by. artificial intel- 
ligence. In the future, if a numerical calculating program 
is written based on these any order aberration coeflicient 

.expressions, then, this new methed would have 

enormous applied area. Especially, with the application 
of artificial intelligence, pepole not only can calculate any 
order aberration effects, but also can be further saved out 
from the chore of calculations. 

DERIVING THE THIRD ORDER EQUATION 
OF MOTION 

In K.L. Brown’s theory[‘l, charged particle is moving 

in the static magnetic field with midplane symmetry, aud 
in a curvilinear coordinate system (x,y,t), the component 
differential equations of motion are derivedl’l: 

1 
‘p - Ir( 1 + lI,:r) - & [:r12” + j/y” + (1 + i1.V) 

.(hx + h’r)] = FJT’[y’Bf - (1 + Irr)B,,]t 

y” - &[:rfx,, + !/‘lj’ + (1 + h)(lh.T’ + h’.T)] (1) 

= r;T’[(l + h)B, - 3:‘B,], 

where 

(T’)’ = a-” + y’2 + (1 + I,#. (2) 

Note that in this form, no approximation is made,and 
the equations of motion are still valid to all orders in the 

variables x,y and their derivatives. The magnetic scalar 
potential is: 

G”(T: y, “) = 5 g J-12nr+1,n 5 ,;;y;,!: (3) 
rn=O II =o 

giving the magnetic field: 

(4) 

In K.L. Brown’s transport theory, the equation of mo- 
tion (1) is approximated up to second order, Now it is 
approximated up to third order as follows: 
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:I! ” - h( 1 + ir:r) - h’m’ - Irx’2 + hh’r22;’ 
-h2(?1 - 2)w’2 + h2Vir’!/!/ - hd2d 
= ;T’[y’L?, - (1 + h)D,J, 

?j” - Ib' n: y' - irz'y' + hh'2y' (5) 

-h2(1r - 2)cT’!/ + h271!,!,‘2 - hd!/‘h 
zz ;T’[(l + lr:r)B, - cl-‘&]: 

where it is enough for LI, and D, to be approximated 
through third order in x and y and their derivatives, and 
for D, through second order by equations (4) to get the 
following expressions. 

i 

I?, = .411?/ + .4l2X,I/ + f,41$r2y + Q&gy3, 
L3, = ,410 + .411:r + fAl2n.’ + f.430,y2 

+ ; A132 + ; ,A31:r]/2, 
(6) 

n, = .4;,y + (s4:1 - hA;&r.y. 

Aft.er some algebra, we finaly obtain the equation of 
rnot,ion approximated up to third order in x, y and their 
derivatives: 

’ .I’ ” = (I, - l)h% + hh + (217 - 1 - /1)1W 
4 h’:r:n~’ + (2 - ?l)h234 + ;w2 - ;u30y2 + VT/!/ 
- ; 1,.!/‘2 - Ith2 + (il - 2p - T,)h41.3 - hf,,‘ir2d 

$(I - 211 + !‘;1)1 r3ir2h + (; ?I - 2)11cxx’2 
-i (f~~~ + 2~t~~~):r,y~ + : ~~h~ir,y” - (2rfM~’ 

+v’h2)iJy,’ + (?I - 2)h%P + ;w2f5 

< -dr2d!,!,’ + frJ30!/~6 - /,‘lJ/‘h + +/,,,l,‘26 + hfi3, 

y” = -llh2!, - 2(JJ - 17)h3xy - VT’!/ + la’mj 

Sh.T’!I, + d12!,h + (37 + 4;j - ll)h43’2!, - hh’T2!,’ 
+(211hh + JJ’iJ2)Zlr’!/ + (?I - 2)h2W’7/ 
i 2(11 - R)h3r:yd - ~dJ2d2!, + h'dy5 + llx,',l/'O 

A - ?sh2yh2. 

where 
030 = 11)’ + rh3 - 2i3h3, 

1131 = 4ll.‘hlL’ + 271.1,‘2 + 2?SllII” -t 

$11’~ - 6711~ - 2:71r4 - rrlr4. 

(7) 

Tl.” h2 + 2/&h" 

(8) 

OBTAENIYG THE THIRD ORDER 
ABERRARION EXPRESSIONS 

By the new developed method 13], for general charged 
particle system with general third order equation of mo- 
tion: 

P(f) = oJ1 (t)& (f) + ~~f,j,(f)Tj’(f)~17(f) 

+“;l.ir.i, (r)~i,(f)Tj~(f)2:.i~(f), (9) 

we have the general solution: 

x’(f) = I?;,(+$,’ + Tfl,i,(f)x$$ + ~~1.),~5(t)~‘,‘:,~~:,:j03, 

(10) 

where the first order aberration coefficient. is the wellknown 
transfer matrix Ii’,f, (t),and the second order aberration co- 
efficient is the tensor: 

ql,Jf) = R;(f) /‘[~-‘(;)]~,f,~,,,(T)ii::(Tjii::(i)f/i. 0 
(11) 

and the third order aberration coefficient is the tensor: 

T:,.i,.i,tf) = m. i o’;n-Y4: t24,&,q: (4q;J4 

+(l:Ik,kJ(~‘)li::(‘)li,~~(T)lj::(r)}rlr. (12) 

For Brown’s TANSPORT up to third order aberration 

as discussed above, we have the following parameters from 

the equation of motion (7): 

C,(l) ,S7(/) 0 0 I),(f) 
c:(f) s:(I) 0 0 I):(‘) 

IL(f) = 0 0 c’,(/) s,(r) 0 1 
0 0 c;, (I ) “;,(I) 0 
0 0 0 0 1 

/r’(t) = 

’ s:(l) -S,(/) 0 0 s,(r)/):(r) - /),(/),c;(I) 

--(‘J(l) C,(l) 0 

-sovw 

-c,(/)rl:(r) + I),(,)<‘:(/ 

0 0 “i,(‘) 0 

0 0 -i-;,(l) C,,(l) 0 

0 0 0 0 1 

(13) 

,,: = (JJ - l)h2, 0: = /I, Of, = (211 - 1 - fi)h3, 42 = h’. 

‘,f5 = (2 - tr)h2, 

t,i4 = -i”IL f,;, = -h, & = (JJ - 2d - 7)h4, 
-II h’ , of15 = (1 - 27J + fi)h3, ‘lt22 = ($I - 2)h2. 
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Inserting the parameters in (13) and (14) into expres- References 

sinns (11) nnd (12), WC gd all Brown’s trR.nsparl Rherrntion 

coefTicients up to third order approximation. For lack of 

spnce, only some typical third order aberration coefficients 

are t,yped out by Artificial Intelligence in the following: 

T(1; 1. 1. 1) = CT(f) j’{(-s+))[(?J - 2/? - 3)h4Cn:(f) 
c:l:(f)C3~(t) + (1/3)(-hh’)(Cz(f)Cx(f)C’3~(f) 

-I-Cir(f)C’i7*(f)Czjf) + c’.r(f)c~~(f)cT(f)) 
-t (J/3)((3/2)?1 - 2)h2(C:r(f))C’a(f)C’r(f) 
+ C’~~(f)c:f~(f)c’,~(f) + C’:r(f)C’Lr(f)Czr(f))]} 
+.%(1) J{C”~(f)[(l~ - 2/Y - ~)I14C:,.(f)C:,:(t)c3.(f) 
i (I /3)( -III,‘)(C3:(t)Cl.(t)C’1.(f) + Cz(f)C’njf) 

.C:r(f) + c’:~~(f)c:,:(f)c:,.(f)) 
+-( 1,‘3)((3/2)n - 2)lr2(C:r(t)C%(f)C’:,:(f) 
-i-c’:l~(f)C./~(/)C’:r~(f) + C’:f:(f)C’.f~(f)C:,:(f))]}, 

(15) 

T(4; 1, 2. 3) = c’!/(f) .I’{(-Sy(f))6[(1/3)(3y + 48 - n)h4 
.(C:r(f)S:r(f)Cy(t)) 

+(J/3)(-,l./+)(CT(f~)S.T(f)C’y(f)) + (1/6)(2d1,lr’ 
+d/i2)(C7:(f)~s’R’(f)C~,(f) + C’r(f)S?qf)C!/(f)) 
+(1/6)(1t - 2)h2(C+)S’x(t)C’!,(f) + C’z(f)Sx(f) 

C’!/(f)) + (l/3)(-1/2)7i.P(C’z(f)S’:c(f)C~,(t))]} 
t.S'j/(f) ,I’{Cy(f)6[( l/3)(37 + 417 - n)h4(C~(f)S+) 

C!/(1)) + (1/3)(-h.l~‘)(C~:(f).%(f)c’v(f)) 
+(1/6)(2d1,’ + ?J’iJ2)(~i7;(t)s’T(f)c~,(f) 

t-C’~(f)Sl~(f)C!/(f)) 
+(1/6)(?1 - 2)h2(Ca:(t.)S’x(f)C’y(f) + C’~(t)Sn:(t) 

.C’y(f)) + (1/3)(-1/2)~~1~,~(C’~(f)S’z(+I’~(t))]}, 

(16) 
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with machine notation: 

T(1;LL1)=T:,, , 

T(4; 1.2,3) = T,423 , 
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